
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

HINCKLET-BLYTHE?A. S., City. The
Blythe-Hinckley marriage took place on
the 22d of September, 1892.

DANISH WEST INDIES? The Danish

West Indies -were settled by the Dutch.
They are three in number? St. Croix set
Jled in 1643; St. Thomas, in IGS7. and StJohn, in 1717.

'

OP THE TIME OP, GEORGE 11-In-
1 qulrer. City. As you do not state in letter

REFORM GOING BACKWARD.

IN the course of a discussion between two well-
known lawyers in the columns of The Call during
the latter part of November concerning the en-

forcement of the civil service provisions of the new
charter one of the disputants gave it as his opinion
that the section which confers permanent tenure upon
all who secure appointments under the civil service
rules is unconstitutional. This attorney contended
that the limitation on terms of office imposed by tht
words of section 16 of article XX of the State or-
ganic law, "But in no case shall the term exceed four
years," applies to all officials in the State of Califor-
nia, county, municipal and State. In support of this
opinion he cited several decisions of the Supreme
Court.

But it appeared that none of these decisions were
modern, or, ifrecently rendered, that they^ were not
inpoint. The latest case cited was that of People vs.
Perry, which is published in the Seventy-ninth Cali-
fornia Reports. In that action the Supreme Court
decided, that members of the Board of Health of this
city were "officers" within the meaning of the con-
stitution and could hold office not longer than four
years.

The legal doctrine contended for, however, received
a few days ago ample support in the case of A. T.
Patton vs. the Board of Health, an action in which
the point was again raised for the purpose of main-
taining perpetual tenure. Patton was a health in-
spector. When the Burns politicians took charge of
the department early last year they dismissed him and
placed one of their own retainers in his place. Pat-
ton applied for reinstatement to the courts, alleging
that the statute under which he was appointed pro-
tected him during good behavior.

On December 29 the Supreme Court decided the
point, affirming the doctrine of the Perry case and
that of the others already referred to. The court
says in the Patton case that the health inspectors of
San Francisco are "officers" within the meaning of
the State constitution (section 16, article XX), and
that, as no term of office is fixed by the statute estab-
lishing the Board of Health, they hold during the
pleasure of the appointing power/ but in no case for
a longer period than four years. Attorney Mc-
Enerney represented the Board of Health in this mat-

HOW IT WORKS IN LONDON.

SINCE the Mothers' Union of Gplden Gate has
begun a movement to enforce the law requir-
ing employers of women to provide seats for

them in their places of business, it may be interesting
to note that the people of Great Britain are engaged
in watching the operation of a similar law. The
British act, which was passed last August, went into
effect with the beginning of the new year, and re-
quires shopkeepers to provide seats for their female
assistants, under a penalty of a fine of three pounds.
It appears that inLondon many of the shops are so

small and are so crowded with counters and other
fixtures it has been difficult to find space in which to
provide the seats. As a result there has been a good
deal of ingenuity displayed in constructing chairs, or
stools that can be readily folded and put out of- the
way when not in use. *
?So great was the demand for seats of the kind

that ever since the passage of the act the furniture
factories have been busily engaged in trying to de-
vise and construct them on improved models, and
there has been recently a "shop seats exhibition," in
which the public has taken a good deal of interest.
Over 200 models were displayed, and all of them, it is
said, are arranged on the automatic principle, so that
they fold themselves up or slide out of the way the
instant the person who has been occupying them
rises.

From the .alacrity with which the shopkeepers gen-
erally have arranged to provide the required seats it
is believed there willbe very few efforts made to
evade the law. In fact, it is noted that many shop-
keepers provided seats as soon as the law was enacted
without waiting for it to go into effect. Still the
papers announce that several associations, as well as
the city officials, will,keep a lookout for offenders
and willpromptly prosecute them when detected. As
the Chronicle puts it: "No doubt attempts will be
made to evade the* law, and it may be necessary to
convince the worst offenders that when Parliament
has passed an act for good and sufficient reasons it
must be obeyed, whatever the cost or inconvenience.".
The excellence of that sentiment is beyond dispute,
and it would be gratifying to have the California law
enforced with an- equal efticie'ncy.

It is said that Germany, anent the Bundesrath seiz-.
ure, has entered a strong protest to the British Gov-
ernment It willprobably be found to be made up of
limbcrger.

BLUE CLOTH COSTUME*
The costume represented is tailor-made.

Intwo shades of blue cloth. The dark blue
vest opens over a waistcoat of lavenderblue, hemmed with a narrow stitched band
to match. The skirt la made with an
apron, held by three stitched banda. whichrun all around tho back.

A DAILY FROM PARIS.

The thing is settled at last; it is all over with the
Boers. Tod Sloan has descended from the saddle and
says England must come victors from the South
African discussion.

MOUTHPIECES.

WE regret that the administration seems to be
afflicted with what may be described as a
smallpox of "mouthpieces." Senator Beye-

ridge was a recent addition to these oral afflictions,
and among them are several heavy burdens in the
shape of newspaper organs, which grind in ragtime,
to the disgust and sometimes fear of Republicans,
who apprehend the consequences to follow the dis-
cordant and calliopean chorus of these mouthpieces.
One has come to hand which attempts to show its
loyalty to Republican principles by a half column of
severe abuse of Senator Hale of Maine for introduc-
ing a resolution of inquiry into the British seizure of
American flour, in neutral bottoms, and bound for a
neutral port. Senator Hale desired the facts as known
to the administration to be put before the representa-

tives of the people in Congress. The ships Mashona,
Beatrice and Maria were seized and were held so long
that the owners of their cargoes of flour may feel
some solicitude and other Americans engaged in
deep water commerce may share it. But the Sena-
torial mouthpieces immediately joined their mouths
in obstructing Senator Hale's resolution, and he was
frowned upon as an enemy of his country. The news-
paper mouthpiece referred to took it up, and with
fine scorn asked: "Does Senator Hale's gorge rise
at the remembrance of the service England rendered
this country when we interfered in Cuba's behalf?
The service was unsolicited, but important. From
the day the United States struck Spain until Spain
cried enough England pleasantly suggested to Europe
that there must be no interference." Therefore, it is
to be inferred, we must let England pirate our deep
water trade, rob our merchants, and must support her
also in piracy on the high seas against the commerce
of Germany and other countries with which we trad;

and are at peace!

The American people have not a scrap of evidence
that England held Europe off our back in the Span-
ish war. If she did, and claim as an equivalent ser-
vice our assent to search and seizure on the high
seas, against which we fought the war of 1812 and
whipped her, her moti%-e was sinister and her action
is not entitled to our gratitude nor respect. Ifwe
were near by we would really suggest to Senator Hale
to rouse the mouthpieces again by introducing an-
other resolution asking the administration to furnish
all the evidence in its possession that England
held our coat while we whipped Spain. The people
have a right to that evidence. They are continually
drawn upon in one way or another to drop a penny
in the slot as payment for that service, with-
out v knowing whether it was necessary or was
rendered at aIL The special newspaper mouth-
piece which does Senator Hale to a crisp for
daring to inquire into the piratical seizure
of three shiploads of American flour goes still farther
in an editorial roasting Englishmen for criticizing
the conduct of the war to destroy the two republics.
After praising the British soldiers this American Tori-
paper says: "The man at home has his part to play
no less than the man in'the field. And he is playing
it but poorly by raising a premature and unreason-
able howl about a situation that has not yet had time
to develop. He is giving aid and comfort to the
enemy. He is fillingOom Paul with encouragement,
for if President Kruger and General Joubert get the
idea that a change of Ministry in England means a
possible repetition of the Gladstone surrender they
will fight the harder and prolong the war to the ut-
most in their power. Impatience has not hitherto
been recognized as an English trait, and this is no
proper time to take it on. To divide in the face of
the common enemy and engage in passionate quar-
rels, with political advantage as the ultimate end.
would be poor and discreditable business for a great
people. The British soldier is full of fight, and who
shall say how soon it willbe the other fellow's turn
to suffer?"

We hope that Goldwin Smith, Herbert Spencer,
Professor Bryce and other Englishmen who have
spoken with British bluntness about the republic-
murdering business of their Ministry willbe good
now, along v.ith Hale.

But the phrases are not yet put together which will
describe the renegade wretch who calls himself an
American and exudes Toryism from every pore.

The administration should suppress its fool friends.
If they continue to deny the right of our own people
to information in the possession of their Government
which highly concerns them, and to spit in the direc-
tion of the English liberals and philosophers who do
not indorse the murdering of republics because they
own gold mines, the political row ahead to be hoed
willbe longer and hotter than it needs to be.

ONCE A YEAR FOR. FIFTY
YEARS IN A MASONIC LODGE

A former deputy poundmaster is credited with hav-
ing captured Moody, the soldier-robber. The cap-
tor's knowledge of vicious animals probably led him
into the chase.

If England is not more generous in explanation of
that little affair of the seizure of American goods our
history books may have to put our famous tea-party
in the background and give the post of honor to a
flour sale.

The Sacramento minister who narrowly escaped
being thumped by the irate husband of one of the
fair members of his flock has probably arrived at the
conclusion that labor in that particular field is love's
k.Lor lost

ADVERTISEMENTS.

leaves the lungs weak and
opens the door for the germs
of Consumption. Don't
wait until they get in, and
you begin to cough. Close
the door at once by healing
the inflammation.

makes the lungs germ-
proof; it heals the inflam-
mation and closes the doors.
Itbuilds up and strengthens
the entire system with
wonderful rapidity.-

,.?¦',?- s°c- and Ji.oo, all drugziits,SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemist" New York.

An exchange observes that Rudyard
Kipling"is running toalliteration."

Well, we predict that he will win th*race, and there will b© those to welcome
him at the other end.

The Fastest Train Across the Con-
tinent.

The California Limited. Santa T» Roots.
Connecting train leaves 5 p. in.. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday. Finest
equipped train and. best track of any line to
the East. Ticket oftlc<\ 6S Market street.

hotei. del cohoxado? Ta*» mnatw
of the rocnd-trlo tickets. Now only MO by
steamship. Including fifteen days' board at ho-
tel; longer stay. J3 CO per day. Applyat 4 Xsw
Montgomery street. San FraacSsoo.

Personally Conducted Excorsiona
In Improved wlde-vestlbuled PnUssaa tourltt
sleepln* cars Santa, p. Root*. Erpwieaced
excursion conductors accompany ties.* excur-
sions to look after th« we!fax» or passensers.
To Chicago and Kansas aty »v«Ty Sunday
Wednesday aad Friday. To Boston. ITontr^ai
and Toronto svery Wednesday. To St. Louis
every Sunday. To St. Paul every Sunday aad
Friday. Ticket office. CS Market street.

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup"
Has been us«d for fifty years by millions of
mothers for their cMlSrea whlls Tee*lun« with
perfect success. I*soothe* tb.» child, ?ofiaas
th« gums, allays pain, cures Wind Colic, regu-
lates the Bowels and Is tha best raaedy for
Diarrhoeas, whether arising; from tssthlax or
other causes. For sai» by firnr»*.sts la srery
part of th» world. B» sur» and ask far ilrs.
Wlnslow's Boothlne Syrup. Ko a bott!*.

Pamhaia Gaining.
Tha. Farnharn-Boland election contest

proceeded befor© Jnd^s Seawell yester-
day. The counting of the ballots of sev-
enty-five precincts has been concluded
and up to date Farnham has srained 97
votes. There yet remain 22S precincts and
Farnham must gain 153 inora Totes to
?win.

Special Information supplied dally to
business houses and public men by th«
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 513 Mont-gomery street. Telephone Main 1012. ?

Townsend's Cal. place fruits. 50c Ib. at
733 Market st., will move back in Febru-
ary to Palace Hotel, 633 Marke. sL ?

ENGLISH PEOPLE ARE VICTIMS
OF A GIANT POLITICAL GAME

President Jordan's Recent Lecture on the Boer
War Arouses Warm Comments.

The Call does not hold Itself responsible for
the opinions published in this column, but

presents them fcr whatever value they may

have as communications of general interest.

Editor The Call: The Boers are
right. The English people are the
victims of a gigantic political
bunko game. The ancient roots of
the present bluster were sown by
James I. It has been carried on by
Disraeli, Chamberlain and Cecil
Rhodes, who is" a sort of Boss
Tweed in South Africa. As a rule
Ensland never stirs up actual hght-
ing if the people on the other side
have clothes on. Chamberlain has
England in his power. The basis of
England's policy is inequality
among men. Itha3always been so,
and that is why our forefathers left
England. Her idea of a foreign pol-
icy is never to strike except wnen
the enemy is down and has no pow-
erful neighbor, and never to strike
below the belt when the vulnerable
points are above. Chamberlain says
there must be English supremacy
in South Africa. We could say the
same thing about North America.
Why has not a little people as
many rights as a mighty people?
The peopla who are talking to us
now about brotherhood and cousln-
ehip are the same 6table boy aris-
tocrats that flouted at Abraham
Lincoln. There is no justification
for a mighty nation to go. to war
with a weak one. All claims of
suzerainty were given up by Glad-
stone, and Isay he did the square
thing by a little nation. The out-
siders had no right to vote in the
Transvaal. The war started with
Jameson's raid and the English .
would have followed and taken in
the whole country if he had been
successful. Every nation that has
grown in strength has grown in
peace, and every nation nas gone
down in arms. The policy of op-
pression must give way to sobriety,'
industry and justice.

The above are brief extracts from the
telegraphic report of an address delivered
in the city of Oakland on the 12th inst. by
David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-
for University. That they are as true as
gospel is a great pity. Yet it were a
greater pity that we should not be thu3
frank with our "British cousins." For us
to openly or silently approve or extenuate
Britain's .present work in South Africa
would be a grave crime against all hu-
manity. We could not afford to so de-
grade our national conscience, if we still
have one. Free. America would be reo-
reant in her sacred duty to the world were
she to fail in speaking the truth and the
whole truth concerning the great wrong 3
that England has heaped and is heaping
upon- the heads of these puny South Afri-
can republics. ? God forbid that America
should with open eyes and sealed lips
stand aloof while England enacts this
wicked tragedy, a crime so appalling, so
reprehensible that words are inadequate
to express the horror and detestation felt
by onlookers. And all for the sake of the
blind and insatiable greed which sur-
rounds, permeates and envelops England
like a loathsome malady.

These sturdy South African Dutch, chil-
dren of freedom-loving ancestors, honest
liberty-loving sons of the veldt, who in
the face of a thousand dangers hay«

carved out their homes in the wilderness
and desert, have surely established their
unquestioned title to their freedom and
Independence, for which they are so
bravely battling. Those who will take the

trouble to look into the history of South
Africa will find that there is no doubt as
to the righteousness, the justness of the
Boer cause. The South Arican republics
have been brutally dragged into the arena
of cruel war in spite of their oft-repeated
wishes for peace. Ithardly seems possi-
ble that the great body of the common
people in England can realize the atro'Vty
of Chamberlain's South African war pol-
icy. Itwould seem as though they had
closed their, eyes to moral responslblUty
and permitted themselves to be blindly
led into the quagmires of national dis-
honor at the hands of the will-o'-the-wisp
ambitions and hare-brained ideas of Jo-seph Chamberlain and Cecil Rhodes. These
ttvo are the chief conspirators against
whom (and their willingtools) England
must charge up the heavy account m
blood and treasure that is being reeled off
for her in Southern Africa. They appear
to have little care or concern as to whatdepths of degradation they may lead theircountry so long as their unholy schemes
are duly executed.

Candidly speaking. Chamberlain and
Rhodes both deserve to be shot or hanged
and their memories forever execrated for
the dishonor, the awful misery, suffering
and loss of lift*which they have brought
upon England alone, to say nothing of the
monstrous Iniquity against the South Af-
rican Dutch. Such an end for them would
be but a mild expiation (not a thousandth
part, of a just expiation) for the deviltry
which they have deliberately planned and
set in motion.

None will gainsay the truth of the say-
ing that "war is hell." Itis all that even
when it is Justitied. An unjustifiable war
waged by a gigantic professional military
power against innocent, puny republics
composed of farmers and shepherds,
whose only sin is that they happen to hon-
esty possess that which the greed of the
giant covets, is too diabolical, too fiendish
for words to express.'

The lightof God's eternal truth turned
full upon British pretence shows no
semblance of honest Justification, no rea-
sonable defense for Britain's crimsoned
hands. Indeepest sorrow, with feelings ofsincere pity and profound humiliation we
well may ask, "Is it possible that Eng-
land's guilty.Etains can ever be efface.] '"
She is writingone of the blackest pa~es
of history, for which her honest sons willever hang their heads in shame. Itis no
small or trivial matter, to be lightly con-
sidered or lightlydismissed.

An individual who is so crazed with lust
for land, gold or power that the killing
of his brother man is as nothing to him
Ifthereby his greed be satisfied, is indeed
a sorrowful, a pitifulspectacle. How in-
finitely worse when a nation, drunken
with avarice, halts not at the wanton de-
struction of innocent weaker sister na-tions for the mere gratification of thissame greed for "more."

There are thousands upon thousandsthroughout America who are earnestlyhoping and as earnestly praying that* a
Just Providence willso sustain and guide
the weak that that child of the devil"Chamberlainism in South Africa

" shalibe smashed to pieces, that right shall Dre-

val at
,

tbJv t
bra.ze"-'aced might shall falterand be lost. thatrßritish avarice and Brit-

ish arrogance with all their attendantevils, shall be driven In deserved disgrace
from the soil which they are desecrating
It does not seem possible that the Al-mighty will permit England's- house to

endure when she persists in such stupend-
ous wickedness.

A national house builded out of thegroans, tears and blood of the innocentis a baleful and uncanny structure, andshould not stand. «

«
A,£L AMERICAN AMERICAN.Jan. 15, 1900.

THE LAND LEASE BILL.

THERE are two bills before the Senate affecting
grazing lands. One, by Clark of Wyoming,
seems a futile measure. It gives homesteaders

on abandoned military reservations the right to enter
160 acres in addition to their homestead holding for
pasture or grazing land, providing that grazing land
so entered shall be unfitted for cultivation and home-
stead entry "by reason of lack of water for irrigating
purposes or otherwise." The ambiguity of the
proviso is noteworthy, and the measure is subject to
criticism from the fact that 160 acres of the totally
arid r.ature required to qualify it for entry would not
feed one steer. The purpose of the bill is therefore
obvious in its text and lies far away from the one ex-
pressed.

The other measure is by Senator Foster of Wash-
ington, Senate file 1947. It provides for leasing
lands suitable for grazing only west of the ninety-
ninth meridian. The Secretary of Agriculture is to
determine whether such lands are more valuable for
grazing than for any other purpose, and they shall be
located, listed and described in terms enabling their
lease by definite xnetes and bounds. The minimum
rental shall be one cent per acre. No limit is put
upon the area that may be leased to one individual,
except that each leasehold shall be for the smallest
erea compatible with the best utilization of the land
for grazing purposes. Leases shall be made only to
citizens of the States in which the leasehold is lo-
cated, or to corporations organized under the laws of

Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary of Ag-
riculture it is to the interest of the United States to
consolidate areas for grazing purposes to lease under
this act, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
exchange public grazing lands with the States, or pri-
vate owners, for other grazing lands of practically
equal value.

wo provisions of this act seem sinister and should
receive attention in committee. A corporation may
become resident and receive leases. A natural per-
son mu=t be resident in same State with lease-
hold. Nothing in the billgives protection or prefer-
ence to present owners of herds. Under the billcor-
porations with foreign stockholders may lease all the
lands in any grazing region while not owning a hoof
of stock. To trespass on a leasehold is a misdemeanor
punishable by fine of $500 and six months in jail.
Therefore such a corporation, having leased the
lands, willhave the owners of cattle at their mercy,
punishable for trespass and compelled to let their
herds starve or sell to the corporate leaseholder at
any price the corporation may choose to pay. In
this way the half-dozen large meat-packing corpora-
tions can not only control the ranges, but take the
herds now grazing on them at their own price. The
bill should safeguard the herd-owner and not
his possible despoiler. The other sinister feature is
the exchange of lands with States or private owners.
In working itwilleasily be the means of transferring
to the United States ranges that have been over-
stocked and fed out in exchange for others which,
while "practically of equal value," are fresher" land'
zv.d not exhausted of their forage.

The Western cattle-owners willdo well to pay some
attention to the questionable features of the billand
secure their amendment in committee. If they do not
they may wake up to find their ranges leased to cor-
porations and their property at the mercy of stran-
gers.

The revenues of the billare to go to the States, to
be used by their Legislatures for water storage and
irrigation.

DODGE'S LATEST DODGE.

ZIJVER since the new city government began the
people have been treated to a continuous show

?
*

of dissolving views. The bright pictures which
were presented to the voters during the campaign by
the Phelanites have been one after another fading
into gloom, leaving in their places about as black
prospects as the people of this city ever looked upon.
It appears we are not to have even the economy

that was promised. The administration cannot con-
duct 'the affairs of the city on the dollar limit levy
upon the assessment stated in the campaign pledge,
and has begun to seek a means of evading it. It is
characteristic of men that instead of honestly
acknowledging their error and dealing frankly with
the taxpayers they are endeavoring to obtain more
money by a sort of flim-flam game, and have sought
to induce the State Board ofEqualizers to act as con-
federates in the scheme.

Assessor Dodge's proposition to the Equalizers is
perhaps the most extraordinary ever made by one offi-
cial to another. He informed the board that -after
having gone over the subject carefully with the
Mayor the two had agreed that the only way by
which a sufficient revenue could be procured to defray
the expenses of the municipal government under the
new charter, with a tax levy not exceeding $i on the
$100, was to increase the assessment of property to the
extent of $100,000,000. They wish that assessment for
the city, but are not willing the State should have the
benefit of it, and accordingly they ask the State
Equalizers to agree to reduce it to the original
amounts when they equalize taxation for State pur-
poses.

Such being the scheme of the Assessor, it becomes
a matter of concern to the taxpayers to know upon
what classes of property he proposes to make the
$100,000,000 of increase in assessments. When asked
by the Board of Equalization ifhe intends to put the
increase upon corporations the Assessor answered:
"No; the corporations are assessed up to the limit.
We propose to place the increase on realty."

From that statement it appears that if the scheme
go through the homes of the people willbe burdened
with an assessment for taxation under the new charter
$100,000,000 in excess of what was imposed upon them
in the past. The Assessor, who was so loud in his
declarations during the campaign of an intention to
make the corporations pay more taxes than they have
been doing, now laughs at his promises, mocks at the
people who trusted him, and proposes to let the cor-
porations alone and heap up the burden upon the
owners of real estate.

It is hardly likely the State Board of Equalization
willconsent to take part in the trick which the in-
genious Dodge has devised. Ifthat sort of game' be
permitted to one county it willbe imitated by others
where unscrupulous men obtain the office of Asses-
sor, and the consequences willbe unceasing scandals
in which the Equalizers themselves, willbe involved.
The trick is an outrage and should be so treated.

LAST
night "William Schuyler Moses, superintendent of the Masonic Cem- C

etery of this city, known throughout the Masonic world as "Uncle <
Billy"Moses, paid his fiftieth annual visit to California Lodge, Free <
and Accepted Masons, In the Masonic Temple. He visited that lodge for Jthe first time on the 17th of January, 1850. ina two-story frame buildingon <

the east side of Montgomery street, between Jackson and Washington, which <
was the first Masonic hall in San Francisco, and of which a sketch is fur- <
nished, with the portrait of the Masonic veteran. <

Since that flrst visit it has been the custom of Mr. Moses to call on Call-
*

fornia Lodge on or as near the 17th of January as possible. When he entered
*

the hall last night he looked around in vain for the brothers who greeted

him with a fraternal welcome fifty years ago. So far as the Masonic records (
go, he will be the last of the group of Fellowcraftsmen who occupied stations ,
in or faced the East when he entered the dimlylighted lodgeroom. Allhave <
passed to the great beyond. The last one of thai band of pioneers to extend <
the hand of fellowship to him in the lodgeroom was the late Colonel Jonathan. «
D. Stevenson, who passed away February 15. 1534. The worshipful master |
who presided on that occasion of that first visit was the late Levi Stowell, who J
afterward became the secretary of the Grand Lodge of California. <

Uncle "Billy"Moses was born inRochester. N. V., August 8, 1527. and came <
to California on the bark Alice Tarlton, arriving in San Francisco Bay <
January 11, ISSO, after a passage of nearly nine months around the Horn. A (

carpenter and millwrightby trade he went into the far north of the State 4

and made the beautiful Corinthian columns for Esmeralda Lodge Instituted ,
InAurora, then inMono County, but now in Esmeralda County, Nev. He re- <
sided for a time in Yreka, where he was secretary of the Fire Department and <

was a Town Trustee. In 1555 he returned East for a short time and there <
married Miss Addie Warren of Fredonia, Chautauqua County, N. V., and

*
returned to California. He is a member of the Astronomical Society

*
of the Pacific Coast, and for many years held the office of marshal {
of the Sons of the American Revolution. He was initiated in Valley <
Lodge In Rochester, N. V., February 13, 1543. passed to the degree c
of Fellowcraft March 5; one week later was raised to the sub- <
lime degree of Master Mason. On November 8, 1552, he was appointed wor-

*
shipful master of Golden Gate Lodge under dispensation, and was elected to c
that office when the lodge received its charter and he has been a member of
that lodge ever since. Of the charter members of that lodge only three c
are alive, George J. Hobe of this city. Rev. John F. Damon of Portland and <

Mr. Moses. C
The veteran Mason is a member of San Francisco Chapter, Royal Arch «

Masons, a member of California Comrnandery. Knights Templar, having

been created a Knight Templar and a Knight of Malta in l&sS. and is past £
venerable master of Yerba Buena Lodge of Perfection of the Ancient and «
Accepted Scottish Rite, past wise master of Yerba Chapter of Ro3e Croix. c
almoner of Godfrey de St. Omar Council of Kadosh and past grand chancel- «
lor and venerable grand master of the Grand Consistory of California. He O
was elected a knight commander of the Court of Honor of the Supreme £
Council of the Thirty-third degree for the southern jurisdiction, and on the +
unanimous recommendation of the Grand Consistory of this State he received o
the order and jewel of Kr.lght Grand Cross, thirty-second degree, being ??
the first and only one in California to receive that honor from the Supreme O

Council. He is an active member of the Masonic Veterans' Association and la
"*

past most venerable master thereof. He is also a noble of Islam Temple and
°

the founder of the Order of the Eastern Star in this State, having instituted
+

Golden Gate Chapter under commission as deputy grand patron of the Su- O
preme Grand Chapter in May, 1869. He is also a noble of Islam Temple and ¦?¦

first matron. In recognition of his services to that order he was recently O

created venerable pasi grand patron of the Grand Chapter of California and +
was presented -with a beautiful jewel indicative of that rank, created sped- O
ally for him and which will become extinct when he shall have laid down the ¦?¦

burden of life.
°

ter. He also represented the victorious party in the
Ferry case. Thus it appears that his^theory that no
official in California of any class whatever can hold
office for a longer period than four years has been
thoroughly established, and, moreover, applied to the
municipal subordinates of this city.

The doubt thus resolved makes the permanent
! tenure provisions of the new charter unconstitutional
I and renders the whole civil service system created by
!the instrument nugatory and void. Of what use will
Iit be to establish the merit system of appointment to

office in this city if, at the end of every four years,
there is to be a wholesale removal for political pur-
poses? The new charter places the Civil Service

;Commission entirely in the hands of the Mayor. That
, official is authorized to appoint two Commissioners in
j each term, and thus can always bend it to subserve
jhis political purposes. The restriction on terms,
| moreover, applies to the Police, Fire and School de-
| partments, which are brought by the charter under
j civil service rules.

Some of the new charter "reformers" who, in the
j mad pursuit of office, have forced these uncertainties
!upon us, should now inform a suffering public what
|they think they have gained by throwing the entire
igovernment into the spoils vortex while attempting
ito establish an unconstitutional merit system. The
jissue as to the tenure of policemen, firemen and
j schoolteachers would never have been joined had not
j the new charter set up civilservice reform. Now it is'
inevitable.

THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1900.
of inquiryIf the coin asked about is cop-
per or silver, the answer asked for can-
not be furnished. Give a full description

of the piece and the answer willbe given.

CORXISHMEN? A. S.. Quarantine Sta-
tion, Angel Island. Cal. The Comlshmen
or inhabitants of Cornwall bad a recog-
nized dialect, which was probably used In
Cornwall and in the bordering part ct
Devonshire, but ithas ceased to be spoken

since the beginning cf the nineteenth cen-
tury-

'
¦

~

THE CHIEF OF POLICE.

Ban Francisco Trade Jsurcal
So far as we can learn tha friends of

Mayor Phelan in the business community
regret his course In the controversy over
tha appointment of Chief of Police and
his evident stand in favor of Esola for tfca
position. They think that by so doing ha
phadows the good record he made while
Mayor under the old charter, which will
react against him in the future. One cf
his former strong admirers says that the
mercantile -and manufacturing interests
of San Francisco are largely interested in
a pure municipal government in ail its
branches and to subordinate any one of
them to other interests ia calculated to
undermine the main dependence for secur-
ing it. He further says that if ilayor
Phelan is honest in hta course to promote
a higher standard for the Police Depart-
ment, he would unhesitatingly say that he
Is In favor of any good aid reliable person
for Chief of Police, without regard to
party or politics and In the absence of
such a statement over his own signature
the general public will uzdoubtedly be-
lieve there has been some '?dnd of collu-
sion to promote Esola to the position. The
latter may be all that his iriends claim,
yet the charges made agalm him will
leave a stain and be proniotve of Intro-
ducing more or less discord in the depart-
ment and, besides, lower mher than
raise its standing with the coarnunity at
large. ItU to be hoped that inthe Inter-
est cf the city at large and the cause of
pure municipal government tkit Mayor
Phelan and the Board of Police 7omr£ls-
sloners will choose a person for 7aief cf
Police against whom no charges can bepreferred and who will fyi the icsitlcn
with, credit to all in Interest. Thre areplenty of such men and there is nt good
reason why one should not b« e>osen
from among them.

UNCLE "BILLY" MOSES, ;WHO VISITED CALIFORNIA,

NO. 1. F. AND A. M., LAST NIGHT.

FRIDAY JANUARY 19, 1900

JOHN D. SrRECKELS, Proprietor.

Address Ah Ccmmun-e»Jcns to W. S. LEAKE. Manager

PIBLICATIO* OFFICE.. Market and Third. S. F.
Telephone Main IS6B.

tDITCIUAL ROOMS... .217 to 221 SteTCßlon St.
Telephone Main 1874.

Delivered by Carrier*. IS Cent" Per Weelc
Muclr Copies. S Cent*.

Trrm« by .Mali. Inrlndins Po^taß-es
DAILYf\LL(inrlndins *>anday>. one yenr..*O.«<«
DAIL.YCALL,(including Min.laii. (imonth*.. .I.n-i
DAtLVCALL <in«ludiiis !>nndayi, 3 months. . 1.r.0
DAILYCALL?Ur Sltisle Month 6T.r
fiI.\DAY CALL One Year.. ? IJW
UECKLV CALL One Year 1.00

All puitßtittn are aolhorited to receive
¦nbncriptions.

Cample copies «illbe (ornarded vrhen requested

OAKLAND OFFICE 90S Broadway

C. GEORGE KJIOGSESS.
Uanaser Forelca Advrrtl»lnc. Mar«nette Build-

in*:. Chicasro.

KETV TORK CORRESPO\DE\Ti
C. C CABLTO.X Herald Square

XEW YORK HEPHESEVTATIVEi
PEUHV UK£>S JR..-. ...29 Tribune Hnlldlnc

CHICAGO .NEWS STANDS I
Ehrrmaa House; P. O. Xew« Co.t Great North-

ern lloteli Fremont House; Auditorium Hotel.,
SEW TOIIK SEWS STANDS:

V» eldorf-Astoria Hotel; .*. Brentano. 31 Union j
t Quart: .'lcrraj Hill Hotel.

WASHIXGTOX <TJ. C.) OFFICE.. WellInert on Hotel
'

J. V. ENGLISH, Correspondent.

BRANCH OFFICES 527 Montgomery, corner of \< lay, open until 0:30 o'clock. 300 Hayes,
open until o:.'{<' o'clock. <UU> McAllister, open !
cniil :«.:;u o'clock. Gl5 Larkln, open until
t):30 o'clock. 1941 Mission, open until 1O
o'clock. ZZbi. Market, corner Sixteenth, open
until & o'clock. IOWi Valencia, open until 1) {
o'clock. 106 Eleventh, open until 9 o'clock. \
KW. corner Twenty-second and Kentucky, j
open until 9 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.

Oixbeun? VauSevlUe.
'."o.:-i I?"A1? "A Wl-ter'B Tale."
Ciii'crrl*?"Tte Countess Gcdd.**
Tivoli?"The lic'.'B Eye."
Gr*r!lOpera-hcuse ? "Don Caesar cf Iron.*

Alhaaibr*? "A Hot Old Time."
Alc**ar? "LAty"VTlriemere'i Fan."

Ctute*. Zoo mz.l Tfceiter? Vaudevlu* every aftemooa and
rresla*.

G.yripla, career Mssor ass El'is rtr*«t*?Specialties.
ilecha=lc«' PavT.loa? MasQU'rajSe Ball to-morrcir night.
Eher=L*a-C!aj- H*ii?£injt P.ecltal, Monday eveaicc. Janu-

ary 2i
¦Western Tart Association? Ra«! to-Say.

AUCTION RALES.

Ey Turfcth P.cc Co.? Thie day. at U a. m. and Ij>. el.TurkiFh P.U£f, at l*iStockton street.

6


